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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBll-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETIER. 
1 DECEMBER 2008
NEWSl.ETTER NEWS. NOTeS 1/. REMINDF.;RS: 
(NEWS #1:) Wall, 1 got a big fat NO RESPONSE to my query for a list of everyone's favorite Maine chat rooms, so I guess none 
exist... .. (yea, right). To assuage my sorrow I decided to start up yet another category in The FAN. lt's small right now, but I hope 
it will grow. Check out the new WEB BASED MAINE GLBT LISTSERVES & EMAIL LISTS: categ,ory (it's way down near the 
bottom). 
(NOTES #1:) Light to Unite (together with Bristol-Myers Squibb) is sponsoring one of those "click-and-get-money-donated-to-a­
cause" websites for the 3rd Annual light-to-unite World AIDS Day. For everyone who goes to the site and lights a candie, Bristol­
Myers Squibb says they will donate a dollar towards AIDS research. To check it out go towww.lighttou.nite.org 
(REMINDERS #1 :) Vou can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receîve the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 




This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLB1J community members might 
like to know about. . things like: birlhs, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
no listings this issue 
OP/EOS; 
This is your chance to spout off (or offer your insightful thoughts and opinions) about ANYTHING related to the GLBTI 
community. Any subscriber is welcomed to submit. Ptease keep your thoughts as succinct (and civilized) as possible. 
Subscribers should be willlng to allow at teast their first name and an email address to be listed with the posting. 
"SOCIALIZING" vs "BEING SOCIAL" 
When I was younger ('fm't. back in the early 1960s), 1 remember my parents hosting dinner parties at our house. These were 
always exciting events for us kids because from our bedrooms upstairs we would hear the talking/arguing/laughing/singing voices 
of sometimes as many as 40 or 50 adults on the first floor. The next moming we would find the remnants of cigarettes in filled 
ashtrays, the empty wine glasses with the sticky red residue of whatever it was the grownups had been drinking, and the sink 
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